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The cotton receipts for last week,
were unusually large.

Mrs. W. J. Beard, of Sumter, is vis-
iting friends in town.
Mr. S. Rush Cole, of Summerton,

was in our sanctum Saturday.
Good rice, 80c. a peck at J. S. Plow-

den's.
Mr. Jas. H. Harvin, of Packsville,

spent last Sunday in our town.
Jos. F. Rhame, Esq., was in Sum-'

ter yesterday, attending Court.
An unusual influx of visitors were

in town during the session of Presby-
tery.

Messrs. Mitchell Levi, David Levi,1
and Preston Thames, spent last Sat-
urday with us.

The handsome brick store being
erected by Jos. Galluchat, Esq., is
nearing completion.
The pulpits of all our churches were

ably filled on last Sunday by our vis-
iting Presbyterian ministers.
The presence of so many visitors on

our streets, for the past several days,
have given them quite a lively appear-
ance.
SHILOHS VITALIZER is what vou need

for Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizzi-
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price
10 and 75 cents per bottle.

We were glad to see in our midst
on last Sunday, the jovial countenance
of our old friend, Capt. J. J. Brough-
ton, of Fulton.
The season is over, thank heaven,

says Puck, when the weak young man
at the picnic puts on a girls hat and
tries to be funny.
Try a package of . S. Plowden's

Seal of HavanaSmoking Tobacco and
one of his C. 0. D. brand of Cigars.
Best 5c. smoke in town.
Mr. Stern's auction salevin the store

next his grocery attracted quite a
crowd. If the class of articles some
of the young men purchase foretell '

anything, look out for squalls.
Mr.;D. H. Witherspoon, our popu-

lar friend, of the Enteqprie, has:
moved his family from Columbia to
MIanning. We heartily welcome them
in our midst, and invite more like
:hem to come.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It curts
>nsumption.
Columbia has established a Train-
Lg School for Teachers. Columbia
appreciates the importance of educa-
ion and by her efforts for its ad-
rancements, she has helped 'her oth-
rinterests.t
Mr. Charles W. Witherspoon is our

mthorized agent to solicit and collect
subscriptions for the Tns. We hope
ur subscribers will take advantage
f Mr. Witherspoon's calling on them-
o settle their back subscriptions.
Our neighbor publishes rumor as

~ayng that at least five of our young
nen are soon to become benedicts.
Lhe question is very suggestive as to
whether our friend over the way
neans to be included in the number
f fortunates.
The Columbia Regiter says: "The
reidence of Ex-Gov. Manning, of
larendon, has 200,000 brick and con-

siderable granite in its foundation
aone, and yet it shows the effect of
he earthquake, several suggestiveC
:racks being visible in the portico."
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

We had great respect and admri-1
rtion for this man Powderly, untilt
e came to Richmond last week
preaching and practicing negro equal-
ity. If color goes for anything the
arkeys will be first-class Knights--
but give us none in our's, if you
please."2
PoorCharleston! After havingbeen'a
orn all to pieces by the "shake up" 1

she has now to lose the glory of brag-<
ing on the first South Carolina earth- 1

qake. Ninety-six comes forward to i

prove the fact of its having one which 1
as been shaking for eight years.
an't Manning have something of<

this kind?
If South Carolina can construct
oe-half the rail-roads that have been
hartered by the Legislature for the

past ten years, she will be a perfect
et work. The serious defect in rail-
road construction in South Carolina
lies inthe fact thattoo many are pro-K
jected on paper and too few on Moth-
er earth.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet

breath secured, by Shilohi's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free.

Our thanks are tendered the Secre-
tary of the State Agricultural and Me-'
ehanical Society, for an invitation to
be present at the State fair at Colum- p
bia, on the 10th, 11th, and 12th, of
November next. The fair promises
to be as attractive as last year, which
is saying agreat deal, and it will b
no doubt as largely patronized.
A great many people are complain-I

ing bitterly about the times, seasons
&c., but there are one class of people
who are rejoicing, and that is those
wide awake men who entered into ar-

rangements -to work for the well-'
known publishing house of B. F.
Johnson, & Co., of Richmond. Many
who have made grievous mistakes
can mend their fortunes by applying
tthem foninformation.

Seed Oats for Sale.
For sale by Messrs. Legg and Bell,

500 bushels Red Rust Proof Oats.

Last Saturday was the great Jewish
day of atonement. It was observed
by all of our Hebrew brethren, and in
consequence many of our largest bus-
iness houses were closed from 6 o'clock
P. M., on Friday. to 6 o'clock P. 1.,
on Saturday-making our town pre-
sent quite a deserted appearance for
several hours.

Prof. W. B. Bonham returned on
last Thursday night from his trip to
the mountains-whither he went to
recuperate from his serious attack of
typhoid fever. The Professor is still
rather weak, but has improved much
in appearance.
He has kindly consented to fill the

place of editor of the TiMvs for the
next three weeks, or until after the
session of the Circuit Court.
On last Sunday morning, about 4

o'clock, Mr. R. L. Logan, who resides
in the Fork section of our county, dis-
covered Lis dwelling house-to which
was attached his kitchen-to be on

fire. Prompt measures were taken
to check the flames, but without avail,
ind the entire building with all of its
:ontent.s except a little bedding was

estroyed. Mr. Logan has no doubt
f its being the act of an incendiary
md suspects some parties whom he
ately reported for selling whiskey
ithout a license. The building was
nsured through Mr. F. N. Wilson of
Janning for $900.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS. made miserable

3y that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the
emedy for you.
The result of the examination of
hite and colored teachers, held on
he 1st and 2nd insts., as reported by
,he County Board of Examiners is as
ollows: Number of applicants
-white, 4; colored, 17; total, 21.
Sumber who passed, and grade re-

eived-white, D. Itly Wilson, 1st
rade; Miss Daisy Bagual, 2nd grade;
3. R. Jones, 3rd grade; rejected, 1;
olored-John 2K. Gill, 2nd grade;
. S. Bethune, 3rd grade; A. E. Tur-
ier, 3rd grade; S. L. Davis, 2nd
rade; Lydia Robertson, 3rd grade;

. R. Tarlton, 3rd grade; rejected, 11.

)EATH OF MRS. E. A. TINDAL.
Died at Summerton, Clarendon
ounty, S. C., on the morning of the
th inst., Mrs. Fannie Durham Tin- i

al, wife of Mr. F. A. Tindal. Mrs.
indal was the daughter of Dr. A. K. I
)urham, of Greenville, S. C. She
vas an accomplished christian lady.
he leaves a husband, three children,
Lnd many friends to mourn her loss,
)at their loss is her eternal gin. I

D. 1

What a Snall Boy Can Do. 1
mEMNA,W. VA., October 4th.-!

esterday a small boy living on the
ne of the Wheeling Natural Gas
ompany's mains found a small leak<
a a twelve inch pipe and applied a
atch to see the gas burn. He was
nable to extinguish the fire, and by
egrees the lead packing of the joint
elted and ran out, and the fire in-
reased in volume until this morning
e pipe broke and a mass of flame
ot fifty feet in the air with a deaf-.
ing roar. The result was to cut off
e supply of gas from the city. All
e mills and factories in Wheeling,
viartin's Ferry, .Etnaville, Bellaire,
nd Bridgeport, employing in the ag-
regate several thousand men, had to
lose down until repairs could be
ade and the gas again turned on.
o-night a large force of mnen are ati
ork on the line.

CROUP,. WHOOPING COUTGH and Bron-
itis immediately relieved by Shilohi's
re.

ITEMS HERE AND THERE.
SuMER'roN, S. C., Oct. 7, 1886.

Mr. EDrron: I did not write last
reek; I had plenty of time, but no
pportunity. When I left Calvary I
*pected only to make a short stop

t Panola-these Panolites are such
lever folks-Israelites in whom there
"found no guile;" you would not

e here long to learn this by observa-
on, even if you should fail to know!
nd realize these facts from experi-!
ne. My stay was so pleasant--the
isit so charmed by the jovial "home
ircle" that when I reached Summer-
n I had a sad feeling. There was
o rail-road to take me out. A man

~ho professes to be a fair man oughtI
ever to strike at another by nudaen-
io,or from behind an ambush. It is
njust and does great harm. I ought
ohit somebody a lick-would--if I
ew who to strike. "Friday" has

een doing his best. What is "Anon"
oing? "Friday," "Anon," and I, are
s thick as "forty cats in a wallet"-
rdon the inelegant quotation, but I~

as fooled completely, as to the rail-
oad.
Tb'nr !e to Maj. Briggs for transpor-
ation-a free pass to the surburbs of;
he town, drawn by his fancy greys
-a smile, "good bye old friend, tell
e, who is T. Pez?" I left the Maj. tol
;olve the problem in his own imagin-
tion, and am sure I acted the part

>fwisdom.
Business compels me to leave here

'orthis reason; it is not likely here-
fter to get things so badly mixed.
he facilities for travel through this~
ortion of the country does not suit!
y occupation. 0, how I could weep!
ver the misfortunes of a people,
where wealth abounds and every op-I
ortunity is afforded to build this long
eeded and looked for rail-road to
summerton.
As I take a final farewell, the town

ell tolls magnifticent chimes, the hust-
ing nioise of school children can be!
ieard at the Academy. Prof. Lan-
am and Miss Allen are here as sen-
binels upon the watchi tour, teaching!
bheyoung ideas, how to shoot aright.
I will now take in Rosin Hill to

est a few days with Mr. R. F. Weeas,
od to enjoy a grand Sunday School
pminc T. PEZ.

EmrlH-QUAKE SToRy.-The following
is told of a young man, in a letter to
the Baltimore American:
"A gentleman, on the night of the

earthquake, was visiting the object of
his affections, who resided in one of
the houses on the Battery. A mys-
terious rumbling noise was heard, and
immediately the first shock followed.
The lights went out, the plaster fell
around them, the air was filled with
noises, and to add to the confusion of
the time the door got jammed. She
suggested the piazza as a means of es-

cape. He rushed to the window, but
in the dark plunged both hands into
a large plant urn full of water. Start-
ing back to the young lady he threw
his arms around her, and in a voice
husky with emotion, said: 'Darling,
a tidal wave is coming! It is already
up to the windows! Lot us die to-
gether!' In which position they were
found soon after by the family. It is
not to be wondered if the man, who
was proverbially bashful, received the
reward which his conduct entitled
him."

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
anl Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is
guaranteed to cure you.

Attention, Farmers!

A CONVENTION CALLED TO MEr In COL-
MBIA, ON NOvEMBER OTH.

I desire to call the attention of the
farmers of the State to the following
resolution, passed last April by the
Farmers' Convention:
"The committee on permanent or-

ganization reported as follows:
We recommend that an organiza-tion be formed, to be known as the

Agricultural Association of South
arolina; The members of this associ-
ition to consist of delegates elected
by county agricultural associations or

onventions on the basis of represen-
ation in both branches of the Gener-
1 A:sembly, said delegates to be
lected on salesday in October, and to
old office for one year. The frst
eeting to be held in Columbia, on

Iuesday of fair week, next Novem-
)er.
The convention provided for in the

bove resolution will meet in Colum-
ia, at 12 oclock on Tuesday, Novem-
er 9th, and transact such business as
t may deem proper. Notice will be
iven of the place to meet in. Many
>fthe counti. h-Pave already appoint-
d their delegates. I would urge up->n the farmers in every county to be
Ully represented by their best men.
here counties are not already or-

anized, a mass meeting can be call-
d at any time during October, or on

alesday in November, to elect dele-
rates; or the Democratic clubs can
neet in a farmers' convention and
end delegates. This organization is
ound to exert great influence on the
uture welfare of our agricultural in-
erests, and cannot fail to prove bene-
icial, not only to farmers, but to all
)ther classes.

B. R T.IuLx,
hairman Executive Committee
Farmers' Convention.

THAT HACKING COUt}H can be so
tickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.

CHARL.EsvoN's EA1aTHQUAKE ILLUSTRATED.
-The widespread interest evoked by the

errible visitation to which the City of
'harleston has been subjected seems certain
ensure an enormous demand and sale for

,work with the above title, now in press,
beissued at an early day, by Messrs.

IacNeil & Flanders, publishers, of Charles-
on. In book term is given a full and cor-

ect account of this greatest earthquake
Lerica has ever known, with numerous
ieillustrations of all prominent build-
nasdamaged, camp scenes. etc., etc. Sent,
ostpaid, on order of application on receipt
>fprice, 50c., (postal note) by the publish-
:rs,MacNeil & Elanders, Box '755, Charles-

tinadrdiad
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

a Invigorat- IT gives NEW
ing and De- LIFE to the

Rghtful to take, whole SYSTEM
andof great value by Strengthening
as aMedicine for the Muscles. Ton-
weak and Ailing ig the NERVES,
Women and Chi. C and completelyDi-
ren. gesting the food.

CONTAINS Eook, 'Volina,'

seetdVgt-eases at HOME.
bl eiinsaied, together

combined skill- withasetoflhand-
fuy, making a some cards by new
Safeand Pleasant Heliotypeprocess,
Remedy. on receipt of so c.

rJti;AIO.D ONLtY HT

Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
B.LLoS., ID, n ..,

G.ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,
DENTALu SURGEON,

*e Odlice on Street So.uth of Court
House. Meh31

A. LEVI,
ATTORNEY AT LJAW,
Manning , S. C.

W Notary Public with seal.

JOIIN S. WILSON,
Atto..; 'nd Counsellor at Law,
MarI-rii-ng, S. C.

Feb. 25

3IOISE & HUGGINS,
Attorneys at Law,

Manning, S. C.
Office South of Court House.

J. LE. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

1mannIing, s. C

Satisfactory Results
Will surely follow, if those who stand In

need of anything in my line, only tale the
trouble to call and see my new stock of
Clothing before purchasing elsewhere. My
stock is complete in sizes, qualities and as-
sortment, in all grades, and prices to suit
you all.

I have two convincing arguments this
season, which I offer to all doubtful visit-
ors, thereby turning them into pleased cus-
tomers. These arguments, which are so
hard to resist, are my

Superior Qualities
AND

LOW PRICES
I offer to them, one and all, together with
the additional inducements of great variety
and courteous treatment; therefore I feel
warranted in stating that a visit to the em-

porini will please you. I invite you to
come and look over the new styles, assuring
vou that I can show you some exclusive
dsigns and late novelties, wIhich are not
only exceedingly desirable, but not obtain-
able elsewhere.
I must not .ight the boys. The-ir de-

partment is combplete with suits of every
description, suitable for all ages. Knee-
pants. suits all wool, at from $3.50 up to
10.50. Then suits for boys that wear long
pants, from 12 to 17 years of age, from S2.50
to S15.
Every department in this establishment

is filled with choice articles in its line.
I will call your attention to the fact that

my shoe department, the stnck, is the larg-
est that I have ever handled. Gents' fine
shoes in all the leading shapes, and the very
best quality and make. Those desiring fine
Gents' Shoes will do well to order or wait
till they come to Columbia, and save money
by purchasing at the Emporium ofFashion.

R'espectfully,
M. L. KTNARD,

)ct6 Columbia, S. C.

CHEAP PRICES.
:0:

)nHaving just opened a varied stock
of

Fresh Groceries,
I desire to call the attention of the Claren-
!on People to the low prices and good qual-
itv of the same. All who favor me with a

call will find I sell everything at rock bottom
prices, for CASH, as the following quota-
tions will show:
Best D. S. Sides, at 5c. per lb.
Best Family Flour. 25 lbs. for $1.
Best Standard A. Sugar, 12 lbs. for S1.
C. Sugar, 13 lbs for $1.
Best Coffee, 8 lbs. for $1.
Common Coffee, 10 lbs. for $1.
Best Gilt Edge Butter, 3 lbs. for St.
Best Leaf Lard, 10 lbs. for $1.

All other Goods at proportionately low pri-
es. I wish to call special attention to my

10 CENT
in Ceunter.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere,
nd I guarantee satisfaction.

J. S. PLOWDEN, Express Agt.,
nd Agent NEWS AND COUTRIERt for
larendon County.
Sept22

SUMYMERTON
High School.
The fall Session of Summnerton
igh School will begin on Monday
eptember 6th, 1886.
The Principal will have competent
ssistance.
Terms per month: from $1.50 to
4.00, according to grade.
Board, from $8 to $10.
W&' For further particulars, apply

o Dr. T. L Burgess, Chairman Board
f Trustees, or to

Jxo. C. LAssEut,

ug25 .Principal

DRUG STORE.
DR. J. G. Dirxs is still at the old

stand, formerly occupied by the firm
f J. G. Dinkins & Co., and is now
prepared to supply the people of
larndon with

S[TRICTL Y P URE

Drugs and LMedicineS,
t the Lowest Po.<.ible Prices.

-ALSO-
P~uxrsa, OIis, Gras.s, ToiLETr ARTrIcLER,
ooTH AND HanR BRtvsHrs, Coauis, FINE

orrT Soars, ST-rIONERr, E-rC.
A full and select stock of all the

popular
Patent and Non.Secret Medicines
constantly on hand.
An elegant assortment of fine
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

TIIE PorrL.UnDIAMOND DYES,
ALLC LOs

Prescription Departmnent.
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully
compounded by day or night.

J.0C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Steam Bakery and Candy FactorY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

McGahan, Bates & Co.
JOBBERS3 OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Nos. 226, 228 na 230) Meeting St.,

CHAmLETNN. C.

GROVE SCHOOL,
Manning, S. C., Aug. 11, 1886.

A Grded School for Girls and Smal Boys.
MISSES VnIGINIA LiGRAM1 AND A.NN-IE EWELL, PrhNcIPAIB.

:0:
The third year of the Manning Grove School will begin Sep-

teiber 6th, 1886, and close June 8th. 1887.
It is the purpose of the Principals to give thoroigh instruction

in the elementary branches, and then advance the pupils as
rapidly as sound judgment will admit.

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and con-

venience, being well ventilated. and amply heated in Winter.
-:O:-

Expenses Per Month.
First Grade, . . . $1.00
Second "

. . . . 1.50
Third "

. . . . 2.00
Fourth "L . . . 2.50
Fifth "

. . . . 3.00
Sixth "..3.50
Seventh and Eighth Grades, . . 4.00
Drawing and Painting, . . 2.50

For further particulars, apply to either principal.

William M. Bird & Co.,
IARLESTON, S. 0.

Counter, Platform and Cotton Scales.
Trucks, Grocers' Tinware, etc.

Paints and Painters' Material of every description. We are headquarters
for these goods and offer inducements to purchasers. Aug18

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. Cotton Presses, 01ns, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
SRepairs e.recuted with promptness and Dispatch. &indfur price lis.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Jn13 Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in wines, Liquors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FALK & CO.,
King street,[opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and
IIA.TS.

Samples sent on application. C. 0. D. shipped subject to approval.

C ATTACHMENT.

l- 3"OH-NO.L.Lfl9 H.LIM

OLD VELVET RYE

'Eight Years Olcl.
Guaranteed Pure and Wholesome For Medicinal or Other Uses.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

S. WOLKOVISKIE,Agt.

The Brown Cotton in Co.,
N'HW5 LONDON, Conn.

- Manufacturers of the Old
Reliable Brown Cotton Gins,
Feeders, and Condensers. All
the very latest improvement8r

* two brush belts, steel bearings,
ow improved roll box, patent whip-

..per, extra strong brush. New
nouw? perfected Feeder, enlarged dust

wr~ LOproof Condenser.
iStrong, durable and simple
iconstruction. Gins fast. runs

light, and cleans the seed per-

* -.fenud for Circular and Pviee
List.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RonozERs, Treasurer.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
OF

ClfIARLESTO, S.C
Manufacturers of Standard Fertij~er aad Jmprtefrs ,If PUCRE GERi.1f
KAI\IT. PELZER RODGERS & Co., Gen. Agents
Jan. 13. Broten's Wh~arPf CH RLESTOX, . Cj.

TRUMBO, HINSON & COMPANY,
Factors and Commissioni Merchants, Cotton and Naval

STORES,
BR1OWN'S WHTARF

JAN 1-. CHAR~LESTON. S. C.

opp. Charleston Hotel.
Manufacturer and; dealt-r in Saddlery,

Harness, Collars, Whifps, Saddle Hardwar
&c. Keep constantly on band an extensiv
and well selected stock of everything in thi-'
line. And Manufacture goods to order at
short notice;. Oct. 14.

SR. MARSNALLk 00.Z. HARDWARE ME CHANTS.
139 MEETING- STREET, Charleston, S. C.

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS,

WATT PLOUGHS,
AVERY & SON'S PLOUGH.

DOW IAW COTTON PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTORS,

Iron Age Harrows and Cultivators, Roma.
Ploagh tock, Washburne & Moem's

Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham
pion Mowers and Eeapers

AND
WATSON'S TURPENTINE TCO1a

Manufactured in Fayetteville, N. . Ra*y
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
repsaced.

Also Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEBM
Hoop Iron, Horse and Male Shoes, Wood

and Tinware, Coopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

ing Articles.
Prices made on application.

GRAND, UPRIGHT, & SQUARE.
UNSURPASSED IV

Tone and Durability.
1885-New Orleans Exposition-Two Gold

Medals for Upright and Square.
1881- Boston (Mass.) Exposition--FIrst

Prize for Square Grand.
1878-Paris Exposition-For Square and

Upright Pianos.
1876-Philadelphia Centennial-For Square,

Upright and Grand.

And also over
200 FIRST PREMIUMS
at State and County Fairs.
Have the endorsement of over 100 different
Colleges and Schools as to their durability.
A large assortment of SECOND-HAND PAN-

os always on hand. General wholesale
agenth for Palace, New England and Bur-
dett Organs.
Pianos and Organs sold on easy monthly

installments,
Pianos taken in exchange, also thorough.

ly repaired. Send for Illustrated Piano or

rgan Catalogue.
CHAS. M. STIEFF,
9 N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore, Md

A. McCobb, Jra~,
COM3ISSION MERCHANT,

AND DEMLERt IN
Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Fie

Bricks and Fire Clay,
Land Plaster and Eastern Hay,

Agent for White's English Por*
land Cement.

No. 198 E~sxBir, CHARtLE3TONS8.
Follin Bros.,
CHARLESTON, S. a.

flEuLEas r.
Tonscco, CIGARS, ThIP~, ETa,

Sole agents for the oelebrated
brands of tobacco--
LUCILE,
BROAD AXE.
-GOLD BARS,

RED MEA P,
CORONET,

BERtlTE,
SANTla.

3Rj:ACME PENETRATIVE,
PCSVI'tEL URNif

eturp ad et.ni

*- ROOTS AND A-L.

TE CELEBRATED

Readng Qgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufactures

Wholesale Manufacturing Prices frosa

a

ELECANT DESIGNS,
LARGE SOLID WALNUT CASES-

FINELY FINISHED..
BEST SEASONED MATERIALS

USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION CUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEND FOR CIRCU.LAR5-

Adres.s
READING ORGAN CO.,

F. 3. KANTNEE, Manager,
-s~ m o 34a.


